FROZEN SELECTIONS CATALOG

Bell Export Group, LLC ∙ 108E Erickson Avenue, Essington, PA 19029 ∙ 484-494-9191 ∙ www.unitedsourceone.com/bell-export-group/

Bell Export Group, LLC, a subsidiary of United Source
One, was established in January of 1997 and
registered in the state of Pennsylvania. The company
exports a wide variety of products including retail and
food service goods. Ron Davis, President of Bell Export
Group, LLC (pictured) is the recipient of the President’s
E Award for Excellence in Exporting and later the coveted E Star Award. Bell Export Group partners with some
of the most prominent players in the food industry, including Philly Cheesesteak, Hatfield, Asher’s Chocolates,
Juniors Cheesecakes and many more.

Products available through Bell Export include: Meats (Poultry, Beef, Pork and
Deli Products), Chocolates, Confectioneries, Organic, Pastas, Jams and Jellies,
Sauces, Beverages, Ice Cream, Honey Butter and Seafood Products.
Market Segments serviced are: Food Service/ HRI, Retail, Halal,
Specialty/Gourmet, Private Label, Ethnic, Organic/Healthy, and Wholesale.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Turkey Hill Dairy
The 4th largest producers of premium ice cream in the US and
largest in Pennsylvania established over 80 years ago. In addition
to regular premium they also produce No Sugar Added, Frozen
Yogurt,
All
Natural,
Ice
Cream
Cakes
and
Novelty items. Turkey Hill is also America's #1 seller of Refrigerated Iced Tea in numerous sizes including pints, 20 oz., half gallon
and gallon.

Junior’s Cheesecake
One of the best known cheesecakes produced in the US and now
sold in a number of foreign countries. They come in 6", 8" 10" and
3" Little Fellas. The most popular flavors are Plain, Chocolate Swirl
and Raspberry Swirl. Junior's also produces a line of Skyscraper
Layer Cake Cheesecakes, Skyscraper Layer Cakes, Classic Cakes and
a wide assortment of Cupcakes and Miniature Pastries.

LaBree’s Bakery
LaBree's Bakery is a large manufacture of frozen bakery items. Our
bakery products are thaw n sell with a small un-iced cake/cupcake
category for bake off stores. We sell most major US retail
supermarket chains, supply product for food service and convenience stores. Our product selection is finished cakes, muffins, cream
rolls, whoopie pies and birthday cakes etc.

Jimmy’s Cookies
Jimmy’s Cookies was founded over 25 years ago on the idea of
doing one thing really well and doing it consistently: Offering the
best tasting homemade cookie dough to the retail world.
Our cookies are soft and delicious, oven fresh and golden brown,
made with only the finest all natural ingredients, including
generous chunks of chocolate, and plentiful portions of fruits and
nuts. But we use NO artificial flavors or colors, NO hydrogenated
oils and NO preservatives – resulting in more pure goodness and
more delicious homemade taste.
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The Gardner Pie Company
The Gardner Pie Company located in Akron Ohio has been family
owned and operated since 1945. we offer a wide variety of quality
pies for farm markets, in store bakeries, retail bake shops, and the
food service industry.

Jonathan Lord Desserts
Established in 1986, Jonathan Lord Desserts are made from the
purest ingredients using cherished recipes refined over the years by
three generations of family bakers.

Pure Gourmet
Pure Gourmet Sorbets & Gelatos are All Natural, Gluten Free & Kosher with absolutely no artificial ingredients or preservatives. We
only use the best fruit purees and juices for our Fat Free Sorbets and
Premium Milk and /Cream for our Gelatos making these Purely
Natural, Purely Bold & Purely Intense with unique flavors that will
surprise and delight! We currently sell in pint size and have the
ability for 1 Gallon & 5 Liter dip pans for wholesale.

Acme Smoked Fish
A real positive addition to our group is Acme who produces a great
line of assorted smoked seafood items including regular and Nova
smoked salmon. The product comes in a wide assortment of sizes 3
oz., 4 oz. and 8 oz. & several flavored packs such as Pastrami Nova,
Gravlax, Mesquite Nova & Scottish Style. They provide both retail
and Bulk and also provide White Fish, Salmon, Sable etc.
Lastly, Acme has an outstanding line of Herrings in 12 oz. jars.
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Hatfield
They are the 6th largest pork producer in the US and over 113 years
old. HQM employs over 1,800 workers in its million square foot
facility producing more than 1,200 quality pork items. Some of the
major items for export include sliced bacon, low sodium sliced
bacon, a variety of sausages, cooked BBQ ribs in sauce, hams,
franks etc.

Original Philly Cheesesteak Co., Inc.
The largest, oldest and best known manufacturer of Philly style
Beef and Chicken sandwich steaks in the world. They manufacture
several grades and sizes as well as a cooked line. They also have
available the original Philly Cheese Sauce with O trans fat in # 10
cans.

D’Orazio Foods
Producer for over 40 years of Premium Pasta products. Located in
Bellmawr, NJ they are a premium manufacturer of all natural frozen
pasta products. Their line includes Ravioli, Manicotti, Stuffed Shells
and Stuffed Rigatoni.

Amoroso’s Bread & Rolls
Established in 1904 this company provides the rolls that make
the Philly Cheese Steaks, hoagies, roast beef and roast pork that
much better. They flash freeze their rolls for immediate shipping.
Their rolls are available in all 50 States and 5 foreign countries.
Kaiser rolls, Philly rolls, hamburger rolls and hoagie rolls are their
specialties.
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Eberly Organic Poultry
Processes organic free range chickens and turkeys. They offer
whole birds and parts. Eberly also processes anti-biotic free Cornish
hens and large roasters. They also offer frozen natural game birds
such as Silkies, Rabbits, Poussin, Pheasants, Guinea Hens,
FreeRange capons and Geese and Muscovy Ducks. Company established in 1948.

Maglio’s Sausage Company
Maglio Sausage Company is a family owned and operated enterprise, which has manufactured high quality Italian Sausage items
since its origination in Philadelphia in the mid 1940s. Our original
emphasis began with Italian Sausage, an old world blend of spices,
the freshest raw material, resulting in the highest quality, and
consistent superior taste. We have expanded our line to a wide
variety of Sausage items, as well as Italian Specialties, such as
Stromboli’s, Meatballs and a Gourmet Line

Natalie’s Orchid Island Juice Company
An industry leader in fresh frozen produce and has been squeezing
Florida citrus since 1990. Natalie’s Fresh Frozen Florida orange juice,
grapefruit juice and lemonade use only the highest quality Florida
oranges and has a frozen shelf life of 2 (two) years. The fresh frozen
Florida citrus juices come in cases of 12 (twelve), one liter bottles
and cases of 24 (twenty-four), ¼ liter bottles.

Just Bagels
Starting in 1992 with one store and five employees, “Just Bagels”
has grown to be the largest manufacturer of the traditional New
York bagel on the east coast. It now makes its home in a 33,000
square foot facility in the Hunts Point section of the Bronx, with a
second facility of 30,000 square feet on the same block. Production
runs at about 250,000 fresh, frozen and par baked bagels per day.
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Calendar Islands Maine Lobster
Produces all natural products from the waters of Maine. Included in the
product lines are Maine Lobster Bisque, Maine Lobster Corn Chowder, Maine
Lobster Stew, Maine Lobster Mac & Cheese, Maine Lobster Cakes, Maine Lobster Raw Lobster Tails, and Maine Lobster Pizza & Maine Lobster Pot Pie. All
products are attractively packaged and shipped frozen.

Fichera Foods
With over 90 years of experience in the industry, Fichera Foods now owned
and operated by Bruce Fichera has grown from a small butcher shop in South
Philadelphia to a worldwide distributor of portion-controlled products.
With
clients
in
the
United
States
and
in
the
Caribbean, Fichera Foods, a family owned business for three
generations. Our growth from the proverbial “Mom & Pop” type business to
a major player in the food industry was made possible by establishing and
maintaining a reputation for providing the highest quality and service.

Devault Foods
Founded over 60 years ago and operating out of Devault, Pa., this
company
produces
an
outstanding
line
of
100%
Home-style
burgers,
patties
and
bulk
ground
beef.
They also produce Mrs. DiFillippo's Meatballs in several varieties
including mild Italian, spicy and Turkey meatballs.

Perfect Pasta
Our mission is to produce the finest quality pasta and gourmet foods
with the highest degree of customer service, It is this constant attention
to excellence and service that has driven us to excel over 20 years. We
are FDA, USDA, and HACCP approved facility. Stringent test and guidelines include sensory analysis, weight management, dough-to-fill ratios,
cook test, and metal detection.
Tom Cat Bakery
Tom Cat Bakery is a leading artisan bakery in New York City. Our
team of bakers produce authentic French, Italian and specialty artisan bread 24 hours a day. Tom Cat bread is on the tables of New
York's Four Star restaurants, landmark hotels, and leading sandwich
chains. We offer a vast range of products-more than 400 different
breads. Our number one priority is customer satisfaction.
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